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The life of good children, Whether at play
or at work, Or just being children, is a praise

which sounds to God as the sweetest music.

At the end, it reaches the throne of Christ,
who is their loving King・
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Patiently, unaSSumingly, in the field a11oted to his care.
But one would wish that his experience could benefit many
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SISTER RosE‑MARGARET, B. Mus. and M. Mus. in
Music Education

is the Supervisor of Music in the prov‑

ince of St. Louis of the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondele亡.

Her interest for music is vital, her knowledge is solid, her
love for children motherly. All that combines to make
Of her a supervisor not only e鏡cient but apostolic. AIways
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deserving pioneers of musical education in the archdiocese

of St. Louis.

MARY ANN TICHACEK is a fourth‑year Student at the
Harris Teachers, College of St. Louis, and is ma]Ormg ln
music. A spontaneous girl who has not lost in the twenties
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tha.n on artistic sincerity. There a.re many individual

music,, is in itself an indication that

educa.tors who are a.nimated by a genuine spirit which

there is something wrong with music

we might well envy; but the system as a whole ha.s in

in school. It was handed to us, alas!

time become infected to an alaming degree・ Its alms,

by the public schooIs・ When we at

because they a.re pagan, are eVer SO Often watermg

last started to introduce music in

into romanticism; its methods, eVen the best, are la.ck‑

the Catholic school, We just adopted the tem without

mg m PSyChoIogical strength; its rich equlPment

further reflection. Thus, We Share in common with

from our taxes, takes now a.nd then precedence over

the schooIs of the State, all the evils which beset music

humble inspiration; its administration, With the uni‑

in their midst. Not that one wants to take exceptlOn

versa.1 hobby of standardization, kills constructive

Paid

with the music‑mOVement in education. To be fair,

freedom. Of all this (if one should doubt of our being

We reCOgnlZe With unstinted admiration that it has

we皿nformed), Dr. Jacob Kwalwasser, Of Syracuse

grown to an imposmg Stature・ It is somewhat a heavy

University, reCOgnized as one of the prominent hera.1ds

structure, but it is boommg With successful activities・

of musical education, glVeS an illuminating account

First of all, it is an organization expanding into many

in his recent book召Problems in Public School music.,,

branches; and it covers pra‑Ctically all the departments

A11 Catholic teachers of music in schooI would do

tha.t a specialized schooI of music would open to pro‑

well to read it and to glVe Serious thought to its

fessional students: from simple note‑Slngmg tO a

StatementS.

COurSe Of composition, and from elementary planO‑
classes to a. national orchestra. It is also highly stand‑

ardized in methods, equlPment, and administration;
and it cannot be doubted血at, dealing with such an

immense mass of students, it has shown forth results
which at times are little short of amazmg・ We slept

for a very long time on the roadside

until the band

wagon gathered such a speed, that we could not help

noticing it. And all of us went aboard, trylng aS best
we could to find a place in the already crowded coach.

It was a. sad mistake, irrepa.rable to a. certain extent;
the sa.me error into which we fell in so many other
educational fields. Not being conscious血at every‑

thing that Ca.tholicism comes into contact with is

tra.nsfomed even cultura11y, We ]uSt gOt SChool‑muSic,
a. parrot without many of its fea血ers. We did not

stop to consider with a true Ca.tholic sense of discrimi‑
nation, tha.t the so‑Called

Public SchooI Music

is

indeed su任ering from many deformations which are

becoming daily more obvious to well‑informed music

educa.tors in the Public SchooIs themselves. There is

SCH○○L‑MUSIC iS A MiSNOMER.
There is no more justi丘cation for school‑muSic than

for school‑Philosophy or school‑English. For there is
only music as such, that universal stimulus of our
best emotions, tO be ta.ught d∫ it ∫tand∫ tO Our yOung

people. Music enters the schooI of its own right, and
enriches the souls of our students by its own qualifica.‑
tions

and

its

own

power・

When

it

became

school‑

music, it was and sti11 is submitted to the infa.ntile
tyranny which calls itself today by such fascinating
names as aims, Objectives, methods, equlPment, teStS,
measurements, departments, COnteStS, COmPetition,
administration. In all these things, there was some‑

thing good a.nd useful; but they had no business in

absorbing music. Rather should they have beer?
absorbed by music・ And this reversa.l of evalua.tion

is the fundamental trouble with school‑muSic today.

When we jumped too late on the band‑Wa‑gOn, We
were una.wa.re of all this; and having nothing of our
own to o錆er, We Were glad enough to adopt anything

and everything which the riders urged us to accept.

indeed a long dist,ance between the intimate union

Of our aims we ha.d no clea.r concept, and we even

which brought together

SOme thirty yea.rs ago, a

lgnOred them; mechods we were unable to devise at

group of pioneers a.nd made their unity strong enough
to introduce music in the school, and the collossus of

once, While the advertised pedagogy appeared so allur‑

school‑muSic today which is living more on pride

financial backing; administration we could not organ‑
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ing; equlPment We COuld not buy for the lack of
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ize, lacking as we do the will to unite. Thus, those

SPEAKING OF C∧THOLIC OUTLOOK

things which were temporarily the force of school

in musical educa‑tion, it should not be interpreted as be‑

music became our very weakness. We are working

1ittling the value of secular music as a. mediun of

mostly in a. house of veneer. The best illustra.tion of

Culture for Catholic children, Or rePlacing it more

SuCh misfortune strikes us when we perchance attend

Or less by sacred music. It is just not that. Catholic

the biemial national convention of music educators.

Outlook applies both to secular and sacred music. It

Among the immense number of pa‑rtlCIPantS from all

is essentially a motivation and a guidance which gives

OVer the country, PaSS by a few (very few indeed if

to music in general a. sure directive, and makes it a

any) priests, SOme grOuPS Of devoted nuns who still

healthy inHuence on our lives, a.nd the more on the

believe; and all have an apoIogizing look as strangers

life of young folks. To be conscious of this funda‑

intruding into a social midst higher tha.n their own・

mental aspect of musical education, We need only to
leam the unheeded lesson fumished by the history of

丁HIS ISSUE, AND THE NEXT ONE, ARE

music. We know now what has happened to music

devoted to music in the Catholic School; a.nd once for

S+ce (not so long ago) it forfeited its obeisance to reli‑

all, We refuse to call it again School‑muSic, because
there is no such thing・ It is time that Catholic schooIs

as a group, aS a nationa.1 group

do something about

music; for we are late in sensmg that music has a

glOuS mSPlratlOn and influence. There is no question‑
mg the value of secular music in the Catholic school;
but there is suspicion as to our introducing it with
the same motivation as the public school does・ Catholic

right in the school. Let us forget JuSt nOW血at some

Children should be fully trained in secular musIC, glVen

dioceses have already a music‑COurSe; let us forget

with such motivation and in such a manner chat it

that some religious orders of teaching nuns have been

leads them indirectly but surely to God. This will

SPending enomous sums of money to prepa.re music‑

not happen

teachers; let us forget for a moment even some of the

bloc, aS We Still do, the aims and the organization of

this is impossible as Iong as we accept in

achievements some of us have more or less acc。m̲

music from the public schooIs. It is an a.rtistic forfei‑

Plished. If this is what we are interested in, We COuld
not even stand comparison with our confreres of the

ture, an abdica.tion unworthy of our philosophy of life.

Public schooIs; and our pride would be shattered only

CATHOL看C OUTL○○K MEANS MORE

too soon・ To speak of music in the Catholic school

than glVmg a POSitive orientation to secular music; it

is not first to propose the problem of a curriculum,

demands for sacred music a place corresponding to its

a.n equipment, a. SyStem Of methods, Or an administra‑

SuPreme Value. Sacred music should not be in our

t'ion. It is to ask whether or not music a.s it is today

educational system an appendix resented or even ac‑

in the Catholic school, aSide from all that systematic

CePted as the result of our obligation to the Motu

PreSentation, is motivated by principles and aims of

Proprio of Pius X・ It is truly the ultimate, the highest

Catholic art; that something which detemines and

artistic goa.l which musical education can propose to

qualifies artistic experience in血e Church. To that

itself. There is no musical achievement comparable to

question one ca.n only answer nega.tively. In adopting
music for our young people, We Were nOt mOtiva.ted

the one which finds its final expression in the service of

from the outset by a Catholic outlook; We just bor‑

rowed a foreign philosophy of art. And since we have
been working, that Catholic philosophy of music in
education has neither been formulated nor did it find

God and the eucharistic life. And if we educate
PrOPerly our young people, Singing Christ should be

the natural outcome of their musical longings. One
may go further wi血out fear of exaggeration : SaCred

music is at the same time the motivating force and the

its way in the curriculum of music. If the reader wants
goal of musical education・ Instead of relegating sacred
a proof of evidence on this point, let him glance a・

music to the background in our musical a.ttempts, We

the few courses of study published by some dioceses;

should make it the art'istic source from which our

and the error strikes him between the eyes.

evaluation of secula.r music derives, from which even
methods a.re drawn・ Let us mention only one illustra‑

In the first place, muSic contributes to moral
betterment.

tion of the latter polnt. The problem of rhythm, One
Of the fundamental problems of music, WOuld receive

Aristoteles

a much wider treatment if soIved through the marvel‑
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ous freedom of the Chant rather than viewed from

proper meanmg・ That implies a new tum of mind.

the narrowed channel which music tra.vels since the

Many of us have to discard not so much the Public‑

late 17th century. Are we not all aware that even

SchooI Music system than the spirit which it reveals・

public‑SChool educators envy us the marvelous musical

possibilit'ies which are closed to them? Rea.d their
programs, hear their talk, and get again the painful
feeling that the children of darkness are more en‑

And to be constructive, We Should replace it with a
Catholic view of what music stands for in life, a.n

intelligent a.ppreciation of what Catholic music is, and

a Catholic pedagogy in the teaching of music. As
Iong as we do not accomplish that rea.l educational

1ightened than we are ourselves.

conversion, Our muSical life will remain the incoherent

1N ALL FAiRNESS, WE LIKE TO SALU丁E

activity it has been until now・ Of course, the Moon‑

with respect the Piux X schooI of liturgical music for

1ight Sonata of Beethoven will always exist without

its unlque realization of the Catholic outlook on music.

the Introit Pueγ NatuJ E∫t Of Christmas or the Mi∫∫a

We are not particularly interested to discuss the peda‑

Bγeγi∫ Of Palestrina. But we vouch that besides the

gogical methods of Mother Stevens; a.nd the readers

advanta.ges of discovering the incomparable Chant and

are a.t leisure to agree with them or to rejeCt them.

the glory of polyphonic art, One Will have a better

The point here is that here is a great woman who

vantage polnt tO judge the Moonlight Sonata, Who

visioned as fa.r as twenty years ago that sacred music

knows the charms of the Pueγ Natt# E∫t a.nd the

should be the true foundation of musical education

translucent purlty Of the脇5∫a Bγeγi5・ And this

for Catholics at large. Whether she succeeded fully

example is really the key to the transfomation that

ma.tters not; Whether she drew fully the conclusions

our musical education must undergo.

implied in her initial purpose matters not either. It

remains to her permanent credit to have opened to

WE FEAR (OR DO WE?) THAT THIS

Ca‑tholic education the only true path of musical

wrltmg may O任end or scandalize some Catholic edu‑

approach・ We do not mention this epoch‑making fact

cators who are sincerely satisfied that music in the

only to acknowledge血e contribution of the Pius X

Catholic school has marked a decisive progress. Prog‑

School to Catholic music; We WOuld like to think that

ress, maybe; but it remains on the wrong road. Thenノ

it was the omen of more general orientation to come

is it progressmg, Or gOmg mOre and more away from

among ca.tholic educators. Would God that we had

its center? Having been ourselves actively engaged

not wa.sted so many yea.rs in fut'ile attempts from

for many years in tea.ching music to Ca.tholic young

which the restoration of sa.cred music received no

people, We have gained a full consciousness of the

impetus. Let us stop crymg at the plight of music in

musical problem which confronts the Catholic school.

the church, aS Iong a.s we a.re having music in the

So much is this consciousness imbedded in our experi‑

schooI on the wrong footing.

ence, tha.t once we are called to raise the fomal voice
of an Editor, We COuld not possibly condemn it to

丁HE PURPOSE OF TH看S WRITiNG IS TO
shake o任our musica=ethargy; Or mOre eXaCtly, tO

glVe to Our aWakening the proper orienta.tion, the
only one which will spell in time permanent success.

In this issue of Caccilia mainly devoted to music in
school, We Ca.1l on all teachers responsible for the

musica.l education of Catholic young people, nOt Only
to recognize the function of music but to glVe tO it its

The function of art in life is to substitute for
futile and painful concentration upon one

s self

the serene and selfless contemplation of beauty.

Audre Maurois
Pqge 244

silence. And we know that many a.re those who sha.re
this sentiment. For them and for all who teach we

make the plea that music in the Catholic school ma.y
ha.ve the courage to make the γOltピー毎e which will
save it from utter wretchedness.

D. E. V.
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Have you 「ead a††en十ively in Ihe June issue Ihe

PrOgram OfIhe na†iona! campalgn for十he p「epa‑
ra十ion of a

H漢GH MA§§
on

LOW

§UNDAY 1943

in al寒churches, Chapels, missions, Seminaries,

COnVen†s of十he coun†ry?

寒F NO丁, DO

漢T NOW: YOU CANNO丁

音eNORE I丁.

Did you send back †o十he o十fice of CAEC看L書A
●

your pledge †o十ake par† in十he campa書gn?

書F NO十〇 MA寡L A丁ONCE THE PLEDeE PR営N丁ED ON THE
REVER§E OF TH漢§

ACT獲V要

PAOE. CA各CILきA NEEDS YOUR

COOPERA丁iON AND IS WA看丁音Ne

FOR YOUR AN§WER.
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CAECiLIA

NÅ丁漢ONAL (Å州PÅ1GN加易e
R書S丁ORÅT萱ON OF T晴寡

H漢G晴臆MÅSS

あ初空‰揚u舷易易e槻d (A書く漢音iÅ

★三豊誓書霊計葦置Ⅴ詳露盤請託
urged to join in the united singing of the Eucharist in

SaCred Chant on Low Sunday, May 3, 1943, aCCOrding to
the program described in the present issue of June 15th.

旬riie name i可成ll)

(address)
□ PASTOR OF CHURCH

□ CHAPLAIN OR RECTOR

□ SupERIOR OF CoNVENT

□ CHOIRMASTER OR ORGANIST
(chec信4,hich)
Want tO join in the national campaign undertaken by Caecilia for the∵reStOration
Of the High‑Mass as a supreme o任ering and prayer for the peace of the world.

I will comply fully with the program outlined and put it into effect to the best
Of my resources and my ability・

Signed:

If you are interested in obtaining the following items, either for pub重icity or for

the work of preparation

Check up and indicate the desired number of copies・

They will be sold at a very nominal price:
(nαmber)
□ supplementary copies of the program outlined

□ supplementary copies of this blank for friends and singers

□ music‑Cards with all the songs of the Mass in simple notation

Please do not discard this blank into the basket, but retum as soon as possible

to the OFFICE OF CAECILIA, 3401 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.
Pq9e 24ら
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丁HRE巨SP巨C丁A丁ORS L○○K A丁MUSIC
More than anything the Editor might write, the
findings of experience will enlighten the path of mus‑
ical education・ These findings come from persons
Iooking a.t music from different angles・ Whatever the

POSt Of observation was,

the three of them were en̲

gaged in the actual work.

F「om the Ga"ery of a

P「ominent Choirmaster
By Beγmγd Milleγ

No one will deny that in the organization, teaCh‑
mg and perfomance of music the Catholic scho。Is of

America have made rapid strides in the la.st twenty‑
five years. To those interested in the development of
music in American schooIs

it is a source of pride to

POint to the many Music Educators Conferences, bo血
Catholic a.nd non‑Catholic

Catholic Church has been the savior 。f all that is

good and true in our spiritual heritage including

music. The peak in choral music perfection achieved

by Palestrina, Vittoria, Orla.ndo di Lasso, etC., has
been the beacon light that led the way for a Ba.ch, a

Mozart, a. Beethoven.

that are now being held

annually in all pa.rts of the country・ Everywhere the

interest and enthusiasm for music is evident, a.nd this

There is more to life, however

Church a11 day

than a.ttending

idea.l though that may be! President

Subject is now as definite a pa‑rt Of the schooI program

Butler, SPeaking of the possessions which the ra.ce

as mathematics, Or SPelling. Large numbers of clergy

holds in trust for each child says:短Those spiritual

and nuns are a.ttending these various meetings, COn‑

POSSeSSions may be variously classified, but they are

ducting Parochial programs of their own, With a result

Cert

that must of necessity advance the study of music in

his scientific inheritance

the Catholic schooIs of America. Except in a few

his aesthetic inheritance, tO his institutional inheritance,

Iocalities, however, SuCh as Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Chi‑

and to his religious inheritance・ Without血em a11 he

ainly at least丘ve‑fold. The child is entitled to
tO his literary inheritance, tO

and several other pomtS eaSt and west, the results

CamOt become a truly educated or a truly cultivated

are as yet, in my humble opmlOn, tOO muCh of a

man.,, And Thomas Shields, One‑time professor of

Ca.gO

バtuba mirum spa‑rgenS SOnum.,, And I cannot vouch

for the qualifying adjective

Mirum.,, We hav。

adopted the great American pastime of
bluster.

brag and

, It is true, there ha.ve been isolated instances

Of magnificent performances of fine music by our

Pa.rOChial talent. And yet, from the maJOrlty Of per‑
forma.nces that I have heard and observed within

recent years, the result,s are very mediocre, and cannot
COmPare With those in the same field by the public
schooI system.

PSyChoIogy and education in the Ca‑tholic University

Of America, SayS: ̀̀Mental life, in common with all
Other foms of life grows by what it feeds upon・,,

It has been the purpose of Christian education to
give to each child an adequate food supply for his
COnSCious life derived from nature and revelation, from
ART and huma.n speech・

We are here interested in the aesthetic inheritance
as it pertains to the art of music. And the art of
music includes secular as well as religious music. If

For one thing we seem to think that the only

this be so, it will not do to cultivate one phase of the

WOrthwhile music in the world, aS far as our schooI

a.rt to the neglect

PrOgram is concemed, is Plain Chant and Catholic

In my oplnlOn We have done JuSt tha.t. Perhaps the

hymnoIogy. Please, do not misunderstand me. I

however apparent, Of the other.

fault is not entirely our own・ As in many other ways

WOuld be the last one to deny the beauty and great‑

We have pemitted the public school authorities to wrest

ness of Gregorian Chant, its significance a.nd mission,

the initiative from us in the field of music. The reply

the place of Church music in the development of
Culture. I am fully aware of the historical fact that血e

will without a. doubt be:

We la.ck the finances and

the qualified teachers.,, Is it not more true tha.t our
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school authorities la.ck the will, the drive, the coopera.葛

Secondly, We need a su任icient number of qualified

tion, and ma.y I sa.y, the sincerlty tO aCtually evaluate

teachers of music to carry out the program in its

music in its real importance in life? After all one
Only gets what one pa.ys for. On the other hand I

entirety. A mere attendance at a few lectures on

ha.ve, during thirty years of experience, Observed

mere reading of some one

thousands of dolla.rs being poured into cold, lifeless,

the Beethoven Fifth, and Tschaikovsky

unresponsible marble, COnCrete and omamental iron

Suite,, (Are there not other records on the market?)

grill work that would have served a much better pur‑

does not qualify one to teach the language of music・

POSe in fumishing the equlPment in the parish school

s

music rooms, and in paymg the salary of a qua一舶ed

music tea.cher, tO SerVe a.S a grea.t, Vital a.nd spiritual
force in the educa.tion of the child.

Gregorian Chant does not make a music teacher. A
s stereotyped analysis of

s

Nut‑Cracker

Our school music teachers of the future must have
a thorough knowledge of the Grammar of music; a
knowledge of vibration, interpreta.tion, both produc‑

tive and reproductive, rhythm, fom and analysis,

The American boy a.nd girl of the future will be

tempo, melody, COunterPOint, harmony, COIor, Style・

influenced by music and musical training. It must be

They must know solfeggio) aPPreCiation of music)

a well‑rOunded musical education. A mere technical

history of music, COmPOSition, invention, Choral figura.‑

trammg Will not su触ce. To be able to slng a SOng

tion, CanOn, fugue, VOCa1 music, instrumental music

at sight, although a. necessary part of the school music

and technique, OrChestra a.nd band arranglng・ And

PrOgram, Will not be enough. Children en]Oy Smgmg

all this cannot be realized without at least a. parallel

and playing music that appeals to them. Music must

Study of psychoIogy, Physics, history, Philosophy, liter‑

be empIoyed through integration proJeCts tO enrich

a.ture, language, Civics, SOCioIogy

and express through emotional values, the deeper

dramatic art, the natural sciences, mythoIogy, etC.

meanlng and significance of ALL types of leamlng・

Heaven bless the mark! A large order, Perhaps, but

Such an integration demands, Of course, in the first

not a.n impossible one. Such a preparation on the part

Place, a. thorough knowledge, a muSical intelligence
and conception of the pa.rt of our school authorities.

of our teachers is a necessary one, a muSt for the future.

Qua.1is rex, ta.1is grex・ Such leaders a.re only now

religion, ethics)

Given the opportunity, the means, and the whole‑
hearted co‑OPeration from those responsible in author‑

beginning to ma.ke their appearance known and felt

ity, I believe we need o任er no apoIogy for our e任ort

in various pa.rts of the country・

in musical educa.tion.
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F「om the Backyard of a Supervisor
By ∫i∫teγ尺o∫e‑MaγgaγeらC. J. J.

SCHOOL MUSIC! And right in the beginning

SOmething・ In splte Of this there are still too many

let me say that we are teachingバschool music,, and

SChooIs where only choir work is done, Or a SPaSmOdic

there is no reason in the world tha.t I can see tha.t it

musIC PrOgram is carried out. The singing of children

should be ca11ed買Public SchooI Music.,, Of c。urSe

in choirs where no regular work is done in the class

it is not so very many years a.go when it might have

room usually leaves much to be desired.

been called

Public SchooI Music,,, for, Out.Side of

the weekly choir practice period, a few patriotic songs
leamed by rote, Or the召entertainment,, variety song,

little else was taught in the maJOrlty Of our Catholic
SChooIs. But happily, for at' least many of our Ca‑tholic
SChooIs this day has passed・ We have nothing agalnSt

Our Public school friends who have their problems in
SChool musIC JuSt a.S We have, but let us be one on this,
We are teaChing買school music.,,

I think that the one big thing about which we as

Catholic music educators should a.11 be of one mind
is that we want the children in our Ca.tholic schooIs
to have regular work in singing・ Let us not be too

intent on specific methods at the present time. Many
roads lea.d to Rome・ The important thing is that we

have some kind of music course in our schooIs besides
the choir practice period once or twice a week, and
tha.t we work at it consistently.

It has been my privilege and my ]Oy, and I say
this in all sincerity

tO WOrk in about thirty孟ve of the

Catholic schooIs in our city in the capacity of music
supervisor・" I believe that word is golng Out Of style

and I am glad. I think such persons are now called
召teacher helpers,, and that is a better name; for if

One in this capaclty lS nOt a召teacher helper,, she ha.s

no place in this kind of work. Our teachers deserve
and need all the help a‑nd encouragement血at can

It seems to me that we Catholics a.re often too
PrOne tO Sit ba.ck, eXCuSe OurSelves, and talk about

the things we have not. To start with, in singing, We
ha.ve for the most part good Ca.tholic boys and girls.
We, teaChers and pupils
Body of Christ

all belong to the Mystical

and wha.t a privilege! If our teachers

in our public schooIs have some material advantages,
We have others fa‑r SurPaSSmg血ese・

be given them. For this it is necessary to do more

Too often there is the attitude among our class

tha‑n merely go in a class room to see a lesson

teachers that the teacher of singing is made召auto‑

conducted.

matically,,; She either ca‑n teaCh singing or she cannot.

Ten years ago I started out in this work confident

Our teachers must be prepared for this work just as

that in a few years all our music problems in schooI

they are prepared to teach any other subject, and each

would be soIved and that our children would be able

teacher should prepare her singing lesson ]uSt aS She

to do a11 the splendid things I had in mind for them.

prepares a.ny other lesson・ A teacher cannot get out

Alas! How blissfully unaware does our lgnOranCe ma.ke

Of a class what she does not put into it. Edison once

us! I am still looking toward ideals I probably will

Sa.id that his genius. was l% inspiration and 99%

never reach but then I may a.t least look forward to

PerSPiration. In musIC tOO many Of us a.re inclined to

future generations, Or, a.S SOme One has said, tO those

think that it is 99% inspiration. A teacher cannot

yet unbom.

Probably they will reach all I dream of

accomplishing・ But still I am happy in dreammg

about it.
In looking over school music a.s I see it in our

expect to be successful with her singing class if she

does the work spasmodically, Or if she gives the chil‑
dren the impression that singing it a.1l right if a‑1l other

Subjects have been disposed of and some time remains.

Ca血olic schooIs in general, I feel that on the whole

It should not simply be a puaple patch tacked onto

SOmething has been accomplished although we have

the ordinary program. No other subject could be

Only begun to召scratch the bottom・,, At lea‑St ma.ny

taught successfully in this manner, and the same holds

Of our teachers and those in charge of our schooIs a.re

true of singing. I am convinced血at our Catholic

beginning to be conscious of the fa.ct tha.t there is

Children can do outstanding work in singing if they

such a thing as music a.nd血at our children have a

are glVen the opportunity.

right to know something about it. Surely that is

Music is an essential pa.rt of our a.ct of worship
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in our religion, and this is an added rea.son why we

they will be able to do it. I still maintain that it is

Should give music its proper place in the schooI pro‑

unreasonable to expect this from children, a.nd we can‑

gram・ There is a practice which has been growmg

not blame the teachers for slighting the class room

during the past few years which I feel is an injustice

singing if all this must be done. We must remember

to che child, tO the teacher, a.nd to the school. This

that music is only one of seven or eight subjects to be

is expectmg the children in the grade school to do all

taught daily by che class room teacher・ Then she has

the singing for αForty Hours,,, the Christmas Novena,

her Diocesan tests twice a year

the difficult Holy Week services, nOt tO mention the

time which must often be given to parish bazaars,

nOt tO SPeak of the

time missed in some of our schooIs by the singing of

selling tickets, PrePa.rmg entertainments

the Requiem Mass during school hours・ There was

money, and so on・

a t'ime when a‑1l this was taken care of by the so‑Called
Big Choir.

COllecting

Our children ha‑Ve a right to be trained in music,

Most of these seem to be no more, for

and if music is the rightful heritage of every child
Which many of us will sa.y

Undoubtedly

Thank God.,,

the children in the grades should

leam to sing High Mass a‑nd to partlCIPate in the
SerVices of the Church, but what is frequently required

the teacher in the Catholic schooI certainly has a duty
to see that the child is given this right・ The tea‑Cher

has a grea.t privilege and a great responsibility, namely,
guiding the hearts and the minds of the young・ If

Of our children is very often difficult for choirs of

she keeps her ideals and her aims high she can leave

grown people. We should have our Boy choirs, Where

an impress for good on her young charges which will

POSSible

never be e任aced. Inspiration a.nd high ideals a.re im‑

and our Children,s Choirs, but surely the

Whole burden should not be placed on them. I know

Planted in the heart of the child by coming in contact

that it will be said that if the children are taught

with the beautiful which may bear fruit throughout

COrreCtly, Or aCCOrding to this method or that method

his life.
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F「om the Memories of a Student
By Maγy 4m T売hace4

Having attended both an academy a.nd a tea‑Cher,s

Songs were uplifting in splrlt Particularly, a.nd血e

COllege, I feel free to express my opinions, in regard to

VOice was able to show its abilities・ This chora.1 group

the methods used in acquamtmg Students, in both

always seemed to be inspired with the lovelier things

SChooIs, With good music・

of life. Music freed them from the dull and uninterest̲

The Ca.tholic High SchooI which I attended was

lng things of this world. Beauty of expression wa.s

a refined institute, having a standa.rd method of

an intemal trait. One could not be harsh a.nd still

teaching, CaPable of producing fine young women・

Smg With such genuine sentiments of the heart. This

Therefore, it can justifiably be cited as an example.

WaS PrOVen by the pupils・ All in a.1l, Pleasure and

enJOyment Were derived from working on their songs.

At the commencement of the freshman yea.r the
PuPils were not permitted to choose their own subjects,
and, therefore, Were all enrolled in the music class.

These eamest young asplrantS needed but an oppor‑
tunlty tO PrOVe their true artistry. The songs remained
full of flavor, and their significance wa.s preserved.

The fundamentals of music were taught, Which was a
grea.t aid in understanding the laws of music. This
Way eVeryOne leamed the reasons for the composers

Wrltmg aS they did, a.nd could better enjoy cheir music.
Sight reading was taught so that the new songs

COuld be leamed readily, thus allowing more time for

The most important figure in the direction of

music classes is the tea.cher. Much time can be wasted,
a.nd much ine任icient work is done at the hands of an

incapable teacher. The greatest problem in the maJOrlty
Of the musical progra.ms of the schooIs is due to the
instructor and not unwilling students. If the teacher

Other problems that might occur・
does not have anything to o任er the pupils how can
The pupil was not permitted to
rections were made, aS needed be

just sing.,, Cor‑
by the instructor.

That something, Which is vital to all music classes,
the keeping of time, Wa.S e餌ciently introduced・

In addition, they were glVen an adequate treat‑
ment of breath control, VOWel formation, tOne quality,
resonance, Phonetic spelling, diction

Slnglng On Syl‑

lables, a.nd other functions of the voice.

The study of the song was an mVlgOrating and
inspiring form of exercise

and good voice production

they derive any benefits from the class. Every e任ort

should be put forth to ma.ke the pupil musical minded・

How is good music to last if it isn,t taught to the
listeners?

Teachers should well remember to choose such
SOngS aS are treaSured which will reward a.ny diligent

seeker in the broad field of musical culture. Their
Selections should be o任ered for guidance and use.

Getting to the Public SchooI Methods, We ha.ve
about the same situations in regards to the teachers.

WaS based on the right idea of tone, and right con‑

They are the basic factors in furthering and develop‑

ditions of the instrument.

mg Cla.ssical music

All of the selections of the group were carefully
Chosen, and in accord with good music.

and their t,ralnmg Of such teachers

is not e航cient・ The future teachers are taught the
barest of musical knowledge

and given the book of

music for the respective grades・ The teacher goes
Now tha.t I have stated the di任erent activities of

the music class, many Of you probably wonder a.bout
the class reaction to this leammg, Particularly of those,

not, aS it is said, muSically inclined. On a whole
PrOgreSS WaS raPidly achieved.

The actual practlCmg and rehearsing of che songs

WaS an OutStanding feature. The pupils were inspired

Out into the schooIs to teach, and although she is

SuPPOSed to have music as often as the other subjects,
She slights it because of her insu触cient knowledge.

She does not wish to be under the strain of teaching
that which might put her in a predicament・ How can

anyone leam enough music in a few classes to be

able to tea.ch it in the correct manner. She cannot,

by the presentation of the music, and the words were

and she will dread it・ Naturally, the children will not

dwelt upon to produce the most natural responses.

be properly taught

and therefore

Will most probably
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not develop an interest in this art・ Right here the

accordance with our ability. The selections sung are

Child is being deprived unnecessarily of a culture

songs usually heard at all of the public high schooI

Which could be most beneficial, aS there is always the

COnCertS. Due to this the pupils would attend prac‑

highest enJOyment derived from good music・

tices occasionally・ The music never seemed inspiring,

Why should there not be departmental work so as
to let the people who are musically inclined share their

knowledge, and influence and stimulate others. It is

PatChing with their gained breadth of views and degree
of versatility・

their expressionless faces.

In concluding, I might say, the Ca.tholic educators
must continue and promote work along these lines.

Having seen their superiority in the musical life, they
Should take advantage of the present situation and

In the choral cla.sses of this particular schooI such

SOngS are done as can be done by anyone. There is
no intricate work put in on them. The words are

further it to the greatest extent. It is a means of
educating the young people

and leading and guiding

them through to a better adulthood.

just sung, nOt interpreted. When one has gone over

We must not wait until the Hame of the lamp has

them a few times it becomes tedious. There is no

subsided but make the most of it while it kindles

Ionger any beauty in it, and nothing exists but fatigue.

within. If the Creator has deemed it so to bestow

When the question was raised as to why such songs

talents upon us, then the Catholics can do their part

Were Chosen, and what was in the way of better music,

by developing these God‑given gifts. It is our duty

an answer of this type was glVen; the class isn,t good

to our religion. Let us all be able to voice our

enough to sing good music. We must smg songs in

Victory to God.
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an essentiaLI value. These people are capable of dis‑

nor lifting・ To prove it was unimpressive was to see

He「e‥丁he「e。. Eve「ywhe「e
A rapid joumey to the cities wherein Catholic

cherished formulas of psychoIogy of education which

schooIs are we11‑Orga.nized will give a bird,s‑eye View

do not mea.n a thing・ There is no objection to leam‑

﹂‖○○﹂‑1﹁

of the e任orts which are being made towards a musical

ing from their experience; there is no gain either in

development. The haste of such a hurried trip does

finding nothing in our own tradition.

not permit making a comprehensive survey or to do

real justice to all individual initia.tives. Great cities

MOVING ON TO CINCINNATI AND

have always the underserved a.dvantage to shine in

then flying a.gam tO San Francisco, We COme in con‑

the sun at the expense of other sma.1ler communities

tact with a very di任erent tendency. In Cincinnati, the

where more real work is being accomplished・ Besides,

Ward Method has become the basic e任ort to organize

the o航ce of CAECILIA has not at present adequate

music in the schooIs, and regular courses are o任ered

means to even attempt a real survey. All it ca.n do

to the tea.chers, in order that they may prepare them‑

in this column is to pomt Out a Certain number of

selves to do justice to what is dema.nded from them.

activities; they will eventually lead to a more compre‑

San Francisco, under the clever guidance of Father

hensive study of the general situation of the Catholic

Boyle

schooIs, in regard to music・ Incomplete as such infor‑

about the business, trying first to arouse interest and

ma.tion remains, it shows however unmistakable trends

to glVe lmPetuS tO a mOVement Of restoration of sa.cred

which are an indication of the development to come.

music. The recent outcome is the general adoption of

Went quite informally for a number of years

the Mo血er Stevens series in the schooIs of the Arch‑

LE丁

HERE AND THERE

diocese. Despite their apparent branching apart, both

US START WITH NEW YORK‑

Mother Stevens and Mrs. Justine Ward repose their

where a general course of study for the Catholic
schooIs is presented in a well‑dressed book ofう3う

plan on a similar foundation : the Catholic outlook in
the planning of a course of music. But in this pomt,
San Francisco went one step further

pages. An outline of music, P. 4ううto p. 470 follows

an outline on health of 88 pages. One can ha.rdly
ca.st out of his mind the suspICIOn that the function

of music in the Catholic school is not yet fully com‑
Prehended; though it is likely that musical activities

by first estab‑

1ishing a living experience of sacred music, Which in

tum crea.ted the need for a. Ca.tholic course of musical
education・ It may prove ultimately more successful

than beginning ln a block an immediate systema‑

and results are much more e任ective than the outline

would indicate. From New York, it is quite natural
to fly to Chica.go, and to see what the rival metropolis
is doing. If one is to judge again by the course of

study, Chicago ha.s it over New York in a booklet of
40 condensed pages, gOing further into the details of

lii○○〇〇〇〇〇〇書

the plan and embracing more musical activities. While
New York has in the Middle West a bad reputation
in rega.rd to musica.l education, Chicago sometimes

TW0 O丁HER DlOCESES‑ DENVER AND
Green、 Bay (Wis.), attaCk the problem in a very dif‑

ferent wa.y. Father Newell in Denver is an open and
en血usiastic believer in the function of music in the

school; and he a.t once made all forms of music a vital
part of the school・life. His experience with the central

school‑OrChestra is particularly interesting. Father

provokes witty smiles for letting everyone know how
strongly the musical work is organized there・ The

program of these two cities is typical of the one which

is followed in other cities, although we do not have
at hand su任icient information to single血em out. A

glance a.t the course of study shows at once little
originality in conceiving the plan of musical education・

It is inspired, nay borrowed from the plan followed
in public schooIs, SOmetimes uslng WOrd for word their

Our Lord perceived in children something that
the adult did not perceive two thousand yea.rs ago
and does not perceive today・
Children ha.ve aL di任erent personality from ours,

and spiritua.1 impulses are alive in血em which ma.y
be atrophied in the grown man・

Maria. Montessori
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Westenberger in Green Bay is believed to have said
that to teach music

The planning of a course of study is a.lso a great

yOu Should召know血e child and

PrOgreSS. The worst radical devoted to musical freedom

know your stu任・,, He is not supposed to be a firm

realizes that a unified program is necessa.ry to ma‑ke

believer in methods (how we a.dmire him for that).

Our muSica‑l objectives practical and to secure results.

yOu have younger men trymg tO

Though one is only too a.ware that such courses of

free themselves from any preconceived idea, tO eSCaPe

Study are in danger of remammg a dead letter a.nd of

the absolute tyranny of methods, and to emphasize

harming real education unless they be interpreted with

at once the vital message of music・ Maybe that their

intelligence・ They should be welcome as the attempt

In these two cases

Catholic outlook of musical education is not yet precise

to make the study of music articulate. It is up to the

Or Well‑formula.ted. But we cannot help thinkihg that

educators themselves, either in group or individually

they are on the rea.l road from which a Catholic

to vitalize such courses, either by making their teach‑

Plan of music ca‑n be much better contemplated.

mg PerSOnalized, Or by experimentlng COnStantly be‑

In these three pa‑irs of school‑SyStemS

One ma.y See

yond the limits imposed by the course.

the lines of a definite movement towards the organiza‑

tion of music in Catholic schooIs. The first lingers
Sti11 behind, On the highway opened by the public

At least do we possess now a basis to make music
in the school a continuous actlVlty. Organized as it

SChooIs; the second adopts a Catholic outlook but sub‑

is now in many systems of schooIs, We have the joy

mits it to definite and exclusive methods, aS eXCellent

to think that Catholic children

as they ma.y be; the third engages itself on a path of

herded away from music

after having being

have now acquired the cer‑

free expIoration・ These three very definite tendencies

ta.inty that music is for them too, the children of God

are a hopeful sign for Catholic education. When

and the citizens of their beautiful land. And kn。W̲

groups begin to disagree or at lea.st to show very

mg that even until now, ma.ny teaChers have ha.d no

yOu may know that there begins to

OPPOrtunity to receive an adequa.te prepa.ration for a

exist a struggle and an e任ort for truer achievements.

beloved task which they desire to undertake, a helping

OPPOSmg trends

EVERYWH ERE
Some very valuable lessons may be drawn which

hand is o任ered to them. Cheerful initiative thus

guided by well‑Plamed courses may compensa‑te in a.n
acceptable mea.sure for the lack of personal power.

deserve to be considered by all Catholic schooIs,
Wherever they are and whatever their musical experi‑

ence is at present. The more or less articulate courses
Of study for music ha.ve some qualities to their credit,
a.nd also weaknesses to their liability・ Let us lea‑m

everywhere from both.

2. T方e /iabil毒e∫・ The marching is on; but do we

march with assurance? Courses of study limp aLnd it is
to be expected that there will be many holes in血e mus‑

ical fa.bric of Catholic schooIs. A few are crying for re‑

1. Tんe 4∫∫et∫・ Notwithstanding the cIoudiness of

Pair; for if it is not done at the earliest convenience, the
ultima‑te SuCCeSS Of the whole undertaking might be

Our muSical pa‑St, despite all the obstacles which con‑

COmPrOmised・ Until now, it does not appear that the

front the Catholic school, a definite movement is on

Orga.nization of music in the Catholic school is fully

foot for the promotion of music as a regular subject

motivated. The importance of such Catholic motiva.tion

Of the ordinary curriculum. It is a confession, nOW

has been emphasized elsewhere in this issue. Of course,

becommg Public, Of the importance of music in edu‑

SuCh motiva‑tion is in the mind of those responsible for

Cation・ Once it is admitted, it is only a matter of

the courses of music commented upon・ Is it fully con‑

time that it will impose itself upon all schooIs and

SCious? One is entitled to doubt it; for if it were, it
WOuld immedia‑tely tend to express itself. And is there

all groups. There will be still for some time members
Of the clergy

teaChers of religious orders who are too

any more immediate channel of this expression than

Prejudiced or too indi任erent in order to give their

the very course of study which is to ma.ke not only the

allegiance to the messa.ge of music・ But the day is

law, but to enhance the spirit of music? Judging

approaching when their conversion will be for them‑

mainly by these courses, a.nd observing musical activi‑

Selves a matter of necessity, and for their schooIs a

ties in our schooIs, We CannOt yet Cla.im that there

Salvation. There is every indication that their sincerity

exists a dynamic view and an embracing consciousness

is a warrant of their changing to a truer outlook.

of all that music stands for in education.
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Generally, the courses of study examined fall com‑

More than once, those who plan these courses have

Pletely into the pit of over‑OrganlZlng. This is now

no rea.l conceptlOn and still less experience of what it

recognized as one of the evils of present‑day education・

means to become a music̲teaCher. Music is one of

In such a dissection, SuCh an excessive analytic process,

the most a.rduous fields of study; a COmPlex of flexible

music itself and what it should bring to che life of the
youngsters su任ers inevitably. Strange to say, OVer‑

OrganlZmg is becommg tO Public‑SChooIs themselves
a boredom; and intelligent music educa‑tOrS are trymg

their best to escape this artistic doom. Why do we,
of all people, PerSist in the sta.lemate of all too‑detailed

canva.sses which confuse teachers about the funda‑
mental objective of their work. If they succeed at
all in making che mechanism work, it never reaches

factors di鍋cult to bala.nce. Relatively few have promise

of success; and no course of study will accomplish the
miracle of making teachers ovemight. If we are some

day to be organized musically, We Will have to quit

rushing through superficia=essons, and give time,
much time to our tea.chers, tO PrePare themselves
thoroughly.

Balancing credit and debit brings the gratification

music itself・ The greatest of al=iabilities is that

tha.t music has come in its own in the Catholic school;

courses of study are organized without or before there

it makes us also conscious that it has not yet come

is ava.ilable a su触cient group of we11‑PrePared teachers.

ofage・

WE SUGGES丁FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1942 ‑ 1943
The requlrementS Of Catholic SchooIs in regard to

l. That there be developed among a11 members

music are so varied that it would not be possible to

of che faculty of the school a sincere acceptance of a

suggest a program fitting the needs of all. Such sug‑

regular course of music as an important function of

gestions as the reader will find here constitute a

the school‑1ife. No one who ha.s ever taught music

minimum tha.t every Catholic school normally organ‑

in the Catholic schooI will challenge the timeliness

ized should endeavor to realize. If all schooIs would

of this remark.

do so during the commg year, We WOuld undoubtedly
ha.ve a startmg POint, SOlid and real, tOWards a na.tional
Orga.nization・ On血e other hand, individual schooIs or

systems of schooIs which have any ]uSt Claim to having

already organized themselves musically, may benefit as

well from these suggestions. They ma.y use them a‑S a
matter of examina.tion, a.nd perhaps as a directive for

2. That a better quality of tone, light and fluent,
so essential to musical education, be cultivated among
our children under more competent guidance・ Who‑

ever ha.s heard what the singing of our children is
generally in church will see the fitness of this sug‑
裳Stion・
3・ That a more enlightened love of music, higher

Placing ourselves not in an isolated tower, but right
in the midst of so many unorganized schooIs, We

and broa.der, Will take precedence in our schooIs over

exclusive adherence to recommended methods. Tea.chers

venture to recommend three main pomtS tO the con‑

sideration of Catholic tea.chers and directors :
I. T方e dPpγeCiaLion of M

5ic‑No course of

Let singing be a part of the whole life of the
child: his pra.yer, his work

his play. The song of

music will be successful which is not based above all

the Christian soul should be uninterrupted, be‑

on a genuine appreciation. Appreciation should not

cause God, eVeryWhere, looks over her・

be a vain sIogan・ Everyone knows that music is a

beautiful realm; and no school doubts that eventually

Course of Music,
Archdiocese of Montreal, Canada.

it may be good for young people, at least in the form

of entertainment. But this is not appreciation which

I have no patience with the idea that because

we suggest as the first achievement to be aimed at by

children are very young they can be put o任with

all schooIs. To be practical, We fomulate three recom‑

the second best.

mendations :

Ma.ria Montessori
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reaLlize by now that methods, however well‑founded

l. One or two sets of books with a sufficient

they were, did not compensate in our schooIs for the

Varlety Of good songs. There are today too many

lack of musical culture.

SChooIs where this minimum is not to be found; and

II. T方e oγganiza,io綿o白方c co妨C Of m諒c‑

Without sacrificing the necessary artistic freedom, the
appreciation of music must be adjusted to the condi‑
tions of leammg・ It should血erefore have definite
PrOCedures of work

PrOVided that they invariably a.im

at developing a musical interest and at enriching

musical experienee. It is not only a problem of fos‑
terlng Order

but of making the leamlng Of music

e任ective. Let it be called, nOtWithstanding the pretense

Of the name, the course of music. What will it pre‑

thereby any methodical teaching of music is made
lmPOSSible. We recommend no particular books, let・

ting the schooIs to adjust their choice to their needs.

2. The tunmg Of a.t least one planO. Pianos in
the Catholic schooIs are generally in such a wretched
State

that血ey can be of no help to illustrate music,

a.nd to make it more pala.table to young people. At
least one of the pianos abandoned in our class‑rOOmS
Should be repaired

tuned

and kept in good shape.

The musica.l spirit of the students will gain by this.

SuPPOSe aS a minimum for the comlng year?

l. Tha.t no school, nOt eVen the smallest or the

Some readers, belonging to a well‑Organized system

most remote will be left without music; it should be a

Of schooIs will hardly refrain from a condescending

regular activity of every week

Or eVery day if possible.

How many places are now still deprived of such ele‑
mentary organization, eVen in la.rge cities, We know

Smile at some of our suggestions

Perhaps at all of

them・ Suggesting such a minimum at this time would
make us believe (so they imagine) that rea.11y m叩

a Catholic school is backward. Let this questlOn

OhlY t○○ Well・
2. That a su任icient time, either weekly or daily,

will be a.1loted to music to make it a. worthwhile
actlVlty, interesting to the pupils and sufficiently

developed to bring out definite results. Irregularity
in the period devoted to music is a weakness t。。 C。m̲

mon in many schooIs, and inexcusable a.s well.

3. That a definite program of imitation be a.t

remain unanswered presently so that che teachers of
musically‑Organized schooIs may reflect themselves

upon this minimum of suggestions and see if really

they are being materialized in their own schooIs. With‑
Out being acquainted with any of them personally, We
VOuCh that even this minimum of suggestions is worthy

Of their serious consideration. It may prompt them
to evaluate the achievements of their schooIs with

least completed everywhere in the three prlmary grades・

By imitation. we mean the experience of a repertoire
Of beautiful s6ngs performed with lovely expression by
all younger Catholic children・ Apparently

this is very

little indeed. If it be a national achievement in the
COmlng year, an immense step forwa.rd would have

been made by Catholic schooIs.

deeper sincerlty and a keener insight・ Here is a ques‑

tionnaire implicitely con正ned in the minimum of sug‑
gestions ‥ (a) Is the musical organization of our school

theoretical or real? Looking over courses of study, One
WOnders at their well‑Planned and comprehensive econ‑

Omy. Looking over the actual work done, One Often
is shocked to see how it falls appallingly short of血e

IⅡ. T方e 7?CCe∫∫aγy Cq

ipmenトThere is a. mini‑

mum of equlPment the want of which makes it almost

lmPOSSible to tea.ch music properly. Many of our
SChooIs are poor, and hide their negligence behind
their poverty・ It remains to be proven that, in ordir

PrOgram. Beca.use music is vital a.nd dynamic, a
SymPOSium of the course is as good a‑S it really lives.
(b) Is our schooI p午ded with a sta任of well pre‑

Pared teachers to assume the direction of the course

Of music? Here is the weakness lamented by a11 super‑

na.ry circumstances, PaStOrS Or directresses of schooIs

Visors. The talent is not mlSSmg amOng uS; the lack

CannOt a.任ord for music the minimum that they pro‑

Of prepara.tion is a.lmost general. Smattermg Of rapid

Vide for any other subject, OnCe lt lS lmPOSed upon

Summer SeSSions entirely devoted to specialized

us by state‑reglmentation. If we believe that music

methods often do not make musicians su航ciently

is as lmPOrtant aS anything recommended by the la‑W,

grounded to reach even the minimum which we sug‑

then we should use all ingenuity to possess that which
gest・ (c) Are our lessons of music notable for wasting

is necessary to begin a. course of music in the school.

Of time and poor e航ciency? When one looks cIosely

Aiming only a.t a temporary minimum, We limit our

at our classes, it would seem that little is done, SOme‑

SuggeStions to :

times very badly done; and at any rate, COntlnulty
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FA丁HER BOYLE CELEBRA丁ED ON JUNE

tive composition animated by a very pure splrlt; and

21st his Silver Jubilee to the priesthood. Cacc訪a is

it has met everywhere with well‑deserved apprecia.tion・

very happy, eVen at this late date, tO eXtend to血is

Particularly worth mentlOnlng is the fact that血is

most deservmg Pioneer of sacred music in San Fran‑

Mass, Originally written in polyphony, has been

cisco, mOSt Sincere congratulations and hearty wishes

a.dopted by the composer to unison smgmg. It was

for the continuation of his successful apostolate. Even

tried out at India.napolis, the city where Mr. Ste任en

the manner in which Fa血er Boyle celebrated his anni‑

labors so well, On the occa.sion of the Regional Con‑

versary lS WOrth mentlOnmg in this review; for it

ference of Christian Doctrine. A group of l)000

agrees fully with the idea.ls of sacred music he has

voices drawn from the various Catholic high schooIs

been advocatmg these many years. The jubilarian of

performed it. This choir was indicated especially for

course began with a Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving

a unison Mass; for the freshness of youth is unexcelled

at sa.int Monica,s Church which ha.s witnessed so

m rmgmg Out a SOng m unison

many of his musical experiences; a.nd in a true liturgl‑

natura.l. It was impressive to血e utmost

cal style the guests ended the day with the Chanting

expect who Iooks over the score and its pure melodic

of Compline. It is as bea.utiful as it must have been

designs. Mr・ Ste任en must ha.ve experienced a deep

edifying.

JOy On this occasion; a.nd no doubt that the colla.bo‑

their blending being
aS One WOuld

ration of Rev. Edwin Sahn and the late Rev. Thomas

看丁IS NEVER T○○ LATE TO ANNOUNCE

Schaefers, O. S. B., Of St. Meinrad, Indiana., muSt

something good; for the readers are more interested

ha.ve brought the performance to the ensemble which

in the practical value of musical events tha.n in their

he had desired. Let the readers take note of this

date. Information concemmg the perfomance of the

Mass, eSPeCially when a score is needed for a massed

Missa. Eucharistica of Elmer Ste任en a.t Indianapolis

celebration.

reached the office too late for the June issue, but we

are glad to present it at this time. This Mass is well
known and needs no comment here. It is a conserva‑

丁HE MOST REVEREND JOSEPH CHAR‑

bonneau, Archbishop of Montreal, last March named
a commission of sacred music to make a.n immediate

survey of parishes, religious communities, and educa‑
α"巌卿d万om〆ge 256

in the progress of the work is wa‑nting. (d) Does our
schooI possess a wide library of music‑books? If so,

tional institutions to assure full compliance with litur‑
gica.l requlrementS. It is worth noticing that the move‑

ment initiated includes everyone, Whether religious or

it is a rare progress; for Catholic schooIs too often

lay; and that is the way it should be. Of course, a

know only of one method, and therefore of one set

commission may fall into two undesirable extremes :

of books, While music is so broad and so free. (e) Is

remain a dead letter without e任ective action or tum

our schooI outstanding for the quality of its work?

into an over‑juridical orga.nism which promotes more

That would be in itself a supreme achievement. But

the letter than血e spirit of sacred music・ Caccilia

we are afra.id that there is much to do about血is

hopes that the commission of Montreal will be an

polnt

Whether in qua.1ity of tone and phrasing

whether in loveliness of expression, Whether in choice

inspired guidance to the many good wills it will deal
with.

of beautiful music.

Thus, the minimum proposed to all schooIs was in
itself a suggestion to other schooIs of a truer progress.

If the boy or girl is fortunate enough to come

May these suggestions, aS insignificant a.s they may

under the guidance of a teacher who Ioves music

a.ppear, be carried out in our schooIs at large. It will

as a thing of beauty and a joy forever; then it ma.y

mack a definite step forwa.rd in the Catholic musical

well be that in these school years there will be laid

movement. we are still wa.iting to see it; but we have

a foundation血at will make life richer.

faith tha.t it is already commg・

Karl W. Gehrkens
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A SE」ECT GROUP OF THIRTY GIRLS

ists held last Monday evening, June 8th, in Portland,

from the Glee Club of St・ Ma.ry,s High School, Pa.

WaS an illustrated lecture on召Plainchant,,, given by

Sang On June 6th a special program arranged for them

Mr. Paul Bentley, Choirmaster of St. Mary

by Rev. Carlo Rossini a.s a contribution to the radio

The members, being non‑Catholics, Showed grea.t in‑

s Cathedral・

Series called召The Wa.y of Life.,, Miss Claire A.

terest in the o航cial music of the Catholic Church.

Backmann, Organist of St・ Ma.ry,s

They leamed something of its notation, mOdality,

trained the girls

for this perfomance. Here is the program in full :

rhythm and peculia.r characteristics as well as of its

l. Ave Ma.ria

history and use.

Carlo Rossini
S・ S. A. a cappella

They were provided with copies of the Liber Usua.1is

2. Fo Praise the Heart of Jesus…・‑・・.‑・‑…・J・ Singenberger
and血ey followed the ancient notation or neums

S. A. with organ

While Mr. Bentley, at the piano

Played the melodies

Sermon.・・‑・・・・ …・..・ ‥・・.‑‑・・・‑ ・.‑...by the Rev. Oliver D. Keefer

and hamonized them in the modes・ Some phonograph
3. O Quam Suavis Est..…・・・・..‑……‑…・・・..…・・・Gregorian Chant

(Unaccompanied)
4. Jubilate Deo

records illustrating chant compositions and made by
the monks of St. Benoit

s Priory were enjoyed.

T. Francis Burke
It was suggested tha.t Mr. Bentley glVe anO血er

S・ S・ A. with organ

One likes to see this kind of lovely musical aposto‑

late spreading among our schooIs. Not only dces the

such educa.tional lecture on chant at some future
meeting・ This event merits special attention for it

Shows clearly that worthy musicians appreciate and
Public benefit by it

but the young slngerS PrOgreSS

through such occasional incentives.

MORE WORTHY OF NOTICE STI」」 IS

Value the music of Holy Mother, the Church. At this
meetlng, Mr. Bentley wa‑S elected the new Sub‑Dean
Of the Oregon Chapter."

the program sung by the Nurses of Mary,s Help
Hospital College of Nursing at the Cathedral of San

have to devote their talents to and sow the good seed

Francisco

among our separa.ted brethren, for the la.ck of a

On the occasion of their graduation・ Their

One only regrets that, tOO Often, Catholic musicians

life and training are extremely a‑rduous and there is

Catholic audience. Of course, One reJOICeS that the

danger tha.t their contact with medical science and

music of Mother Church may be appreciated every‑

human weakness ma.y dry out in their young souls the

where; but one weeps over the lamentable fact that

Will of artistic enthusiasm. Father Boyle helped them

Catholics remain untouched by its supematural beauty.

to prepare a program of liturgical music, With the

SAN丁A MARIA IN RIPA, THE MOTHER

following selections :
Ecce Sacerdos Magnus…・・.... … …‥・..・・・‑‑・・・・Sir Richard Terry

House of the Sisters of N・ D・, in St. Louis, Missouri,

Ave Verum

is working with modesty, but with devotion as well.

Ca.rissimi

Praise Be Thee O Lord.…・・…Sr. Mary Rafael, B. V. M.

O Sacrum Convivium
Tantum Ergo

Remoldi
S inge nberge r

The program sung on pentecost sunday by the entire
Student‑body deserves mention for its liturgical purity.
It must have made this feast a true experience of the

Long Live the Pope

Holy Spirit for the pupils. That is a definite step

Star Spangled Bamer

ahead.

Key

This initiative should be generalized and encour‑

Processional : Veni Creator Spiritus) Gregorian
Chant.

aged in all hospitals. Congratulations to the nurses
Proper :
for being even ahead, in this regard

Introit, Alleluia Verses, and Sequence,

Of many schooIs

Gregorian Chant, Sung by entire stu‑

Where musical facilities are greater・

dent body.
O任ertory and Communion

PAUL BENTLEY MANiFESTS HIS FAi丁H
in the cause of sacred music by a youthful zeal which

knows no fatigue or delay. Here is another proof:

Gregorian,

sung by schola.
Ordinary :

Mass VⅡ, Kyrie rex splendens, Sung
by entire student body・

召The highlight of the meeting of the Oregon Chap‑

Recessional: Te Deum Laudamus

ter of the nationally known American Guild of Organ‑
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Tonus simplex,

Sung by entire student body.
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By Eγmin Vitγy, O. J. B.

THERE WAS A TiME, lN THE PlONEER

dish out well the things that you ha.ve・ And a.s we

days of so‑Called school‑muSic, When it was thought,

all know how serious rea.ding, Studious reading, is

and even openly cla.imed, that to become a teacher of

CaPital in the maturmg Of the mind, We a.dvise all

music, it was much better for one to be no musician

music tea.chers to read the whole or a part of the list

at all. Of course, they did not say that in such

herewith presented. They will never regret the silent

impolite terms, because a.fter a11 it is quite an a‑Chieve‑

hours passed in the qulet meditation of their contents.

ment to become a rea.l musicia.n. But if one had to

choose for an appointment between a candidate who
is a practical teacher and another one who is just a

musician, the former should be selected without any

hesitancy. To put it more positively, it meant this:
that a teacher of music

eVen though he should know

music (who could deny it theoretically?) , muSt needs
Submit his musica.l training entirely to the gauge of
standardized methods in order to be e航cient and

SuCCeSSful. The time is now commg When far‑Seemg
music educators are revISmg SuCh confusion of prin‑

SUCH A LIS丁CAN ONLY BETENTA丁iVE.
Books are as good a.s they write them, Or rather think

them. Do not expect a list wherein every item is a
master book; but expect that some will, in comparison

to others, throw rather a pale light. We no more
subscribe to all views expressed therein than we

subscribe to a creed of music. In music, Very few
things could be a matter of creed; mOSt are a ma.tter

of logic and taste. But from the opposmg PreSenta‑
tions in regard to principles and appreciation, grOWS
a keener judgment about what music really is・ Our

Ciples・ According to the sIogan of Father Westen‑

own criticism of each of these books is already a bias;

berger of Green Bay, Wisconsin,召know your stu任,,,

they recla.im the rights of the musician. Not the
musician represented before public ima‑gmatlOn aS the

fellow who never gets a ha.ir cut, Who lives in oddities,
and whose activities rely on high‑Strung temPer, but

take it a.s a friendly invitation to read, nOt aS an
imposition on your own ideas・ Maybe you will find

PerSOnally the right angle about their value; We Will
be satis丘ed if, On Our advice, yOu rea.d them at all.

HISTORY OF MUSIC

the gentleman who, through long and thorough pains‑

taking, has penetrated a few of the mysteries of the

BAUER, MARION, AND PEYSER, ETHEL, Ho柳′

realm of music. If music in school is first and last

M妨ic Gγe柳′, G. P. P硯的am∫ ∫on5, Ne7)′ Yor4, J931.

to arouse interest, tO Stimulate spiritual life, methods

This is one of the ma.ny books written to introduce

are never gomg tO Substitute adequately for the lack

into the realm of music the layman who is eager to

of rea.l musicianship. A real musician can use on notice

study music through its development in the course of

any method, he ca.n even transfom it according to

time・ The acqulrement Of aLn aPPreCiation of music

actua.l needs; nay, he might make his own・ Being a

by becoming conscious of the fact that it did not grow

fim believer in musicianship for the prepara.tion of

artificially, but from the very experience of human life,

teachers of music in our schooIs, We reView a list of

is made, if nottoo vivid, at least clear in the some‑

books which might be the initial fund of a teachers

what aca.demic presenta.tion of the a.uthors of this book.

library. We purposely omit in this cla.ss each and

As it stands, it has not yet been displaced by a

everyone of the books which specialized in any way

better one.

in the subject of methods, Of schooトseries, Of plans

ScHOLES, PERCY A・, T方e Li∫tenCγ

5 Hi∫tOγy Of

and outlines. Let all teachers forget for this time about

Mu5ic, Vol・ J, JI, JII, Oxfoγd UniγCγ∫ity Pγe∫∫, Ne7

their recognized usefulness; let them read with one

Yo壷, 1923.

objective in mind; tO become a musician, Or tO become

′

ScHOLES, PERCY A., T方e Oxfoγd Compmion of

a better one. What we look forward to when we leam

Mu∫ic, Oxfoγd UniγCγ5ity PγC5J, Ne職′ Yor4, J938・

musicianship is a vision of beauty, an lnSPlratlOn Of

These two books by the same author are simila.r in

life

scope. The first, aS Can be noticed, is more elaborate;

a Stimulus of the soul, a general outlook on the

WOrks of art・ This is the召stu任,, which, While making

the second is more condensed, and more recent. It

a real musician, makes also a teacher. You can only

has benefitted from lうyears of experience. Mr.
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THE APPRECIATION OF MUSIC

Scholes is a. very lucky writer, With a fine versatility.
If it cannot be said that his views are very original

and far‑reaChing, it should be a.dmitted that his imagl‑

SpAETH, SIGMUND E., CommoわJen∫e ;n M諒c,
Bone md Liγeγig方らNe鍬′ Yor4, J924・

na.tion is always serene. This musica.l message is

SpAETH, SIGMUND E., T方e Aγt Of Enjoying

thereby easily grasped by the beginner, Who will like

M#5ic, McGγa柳′,部ll Boo4 Co., Ne7i′ Yor4, J933・

the style of Mr. Scholes.

Spaeth is perhaps the most popular of all the writers

PRATT, WALDO S., 4部5tOγy Of M研ic, G.
∫c方iγmeγ, Jnc., Ne卿′ Yo壷, J935. This old manual

(it antedates by a long time this last edition) is well
known and found in most libraries. It needs little
commendation, because it should be a general refer‑

ence book in the hands of alL It possesses the qualities
of a good manual well‑dressed up, While it la‑Cks any
deep historical penetra.tion・ Even such particular sec‑

tions could be mentioned which are a distortion, be‑
ca.use血e author never went himself into deep study

who tried to make the public understand that music

is not for highbrOWS but for real people. He deserves
the popularity of his books. Not because of the pro‑
fundity of his views

Both books are commendable, T方e Aγt Of Enjoying
Mt

売having gained in maturity over its predecessor,

the much advertised Common Je研e ;n Mu5ic.. It is

easy, enjoyable reading; and the benefit will be in
proportion to the enJOyment・

HARRISON, SIDNEY, M

of the currents of musical evolution.

but because of the way he

brings music in close contact with the ordinary listener・

5ic /0γ t方e脇

ltit毒e,

Macmillan Co., Ne婦′ Yor4, J940. This is the late‑

GRAY, CECIL, J

γγeγ Of Contempo

・aγy Mu5ic,

Oxfoγd Uniγeγ∫ily Pγe∫J, Nc柳′ Yor4 J924・ Here is

a book at the extreme opposite end of the preceding

one. No one today, amOng the music critics, is more
stimulating than Cecil Gray. He will stimulate you
to angry disa.greement or to whole‑hearted assentment.

Wha.tever the results of your reading the present
survey, yOu Will be struck by some sha‑rP Views about

modem music, and your whole outlook on any music

will be transfomed as a prehistoric tree which became
Petrified. Do not miss this reading・

comer among the wrltlngS Which strive to popula.rize

music. Having lea.med by the experience of others, it
has improved the presentation; therefore, it may be

classified as the best. And also the most up‑tO‑date; for
the author is very conscious of the complex which

makes up the musica.l or would‑be musical public today.

He knows the facetia.s of the ra.dio, the jazzing of
the classics, the swmg‑and‑SWeeP mentality. It is to
this kind of people that he alludes when he challenges

music before the multitude of men. Do not forget
that even music‑teaChers, a.1l of us in a. hidden measure,

belong to that multitude. The book will do you good.
Art educa.tion in the (public) school must be

MuRSELL, JAMES L・, Human Value∫ in M

5ic

administered for the purpose of realizing art objec‑

Education, S,ilγCγ Buγdelt Co., NcJ

tives, With art methods and with a.rt materia.ls.

book is on the border of Music Education, and on

Ja.cob Kwalwasser

Nowadays the importance of the SchooI Song
in our general schemes of education is a recognized

fact. Song slngmg lS a hea.lthy exercise; a. meanS
of self‑eXPreSSion; a Pleasant way of fostermg the
community splrlt; a form of social enteaprlSe; an

opportunity for developing the voca.1 powers‑thus
helping also towards clear speech; a PraCtica.l way
of becoming acqua.inted with good verse; a link with
other schooI subjects such as history (songs of

va.rious periods) ; literature (song settings of famous

′ Yo壷, J934・ This

血at account somewhat suspICIOuS. But we list it here

because of its consideration of human values in music;
and this alone makes it worth the reading for its
genera.1 implications・ Mr. Mursell is) amOng muSic
educators, One Of the most provocative・ His psychol‑

ogy is on the short end of a.1l non‑Catholic psychoIogy
today; and therefore his a.nalysis of human values is
by no means always f皿y huna‑n・ Ta.king tha.t into

consideration while you read, yOu Will find many
factual analysis very mtereSting・ At least, When you

teach music, yOu Will realize how human a business
it rea.11y is.

poems) ; and geography (folk songs of various
nations) ; and above all it is a means of storing the

The child should leam to sing as he leams to

mind with beautiful tunes and developing the

talk, and should leam to γead ∫Ong∫ aS he leams

musical understanding・

to rea.d his na.tive langauge・

Mary Sarson
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THE ACQUAINTANCE WITH MUSICAL

music will become more intellectual, and you will

FORM

react more powerfully to its beauty. Only do not take

DowNES, OLIN, Symp方onic Ma∫teγP樹e∫, Dia/

too strictly the conclusions of the a.uthor in regard to

PγC∫∫, New Yoγ4, J935. The musical critic of the

the

New

survey; but in reality

Y。rk

Times

is

too

much

known

as

a

musical

persona.1ity to need commendation・ The balance of

development

form・

It

is

a

nice

backwa.rd

muSic outgrew itself much more

freely.

A VIEW ON ALL ARTS

his views, his free introspection in all aspects of music,

his extra.ordinary wide experience give him a not‑tO‑be‑

of

VAN LooN, HENDRICK WILLEM, The

4γt∫,

discussed title to public confidence. For once, he is

∫imon aわd Sc方妨eγ, Ney Yor4, J937・ As a qusician

a critic worthy to be a guide. For this rea.son

grows in his art the deeper grows his appreclatlOn Of

One Can

recommend his comments on Symphonic Masterpieces
as one of the best approaches with Symphonic Music.

other a.rts. We therefore recommend without reserve

the maste甲ece of Van Loon in presentlng the inter‑

If at times these comments la.ck fomal analytic power

relationship of all arts・ The vista.s are bright and

this must be ascribed to the circumstances which in‑

sunny

spired them. They are, aS One knows

rePrmtS Of his

broadcasts for the Sunday Concerts of the New York
Philharmonic.

血e style is clear a‑nd simple

the illustrations

are witty and fascinating・ It looks as a book for chil‑

dren; but many adults need it badly・

THE READER W廿」 NO丁ICE THA丁OUR

SpAETH, SIGMUND G., Gγeat SγmPhonie∫, Ho功′ tO

choice in compiling this list for the library of a

RecognタZe dnd Remembeγ丁んem, Gaγden Gty P万

teacher of music does not mention any truly scholarly

Co., Ne妙′ Yo壷, J936. The title of the book itself

book. We mean scholarly in the critical choice of

reminds us of the scope which Mr・ Spaeth has in mind

material and the forma1 presentation of its subject.

when he writes. He remains willingly the amiable

But we believe that, many a book we have commented

doorman who gathers people around and invites them

upon is scholarly, eVen though it might make no claim

to enjoy fully their good time. As usual he does that

to this distinction. Moreover, We had only one objec‑

very well, thinking that once we are able to recognlZe

tive: tO PrOVide for handicapped teachers, Whether

and remember the symphonies we could not help Ioving

this handica‑P be lack of a solid bckground or lack

them. They a.re Just aS CIose to our life as the latest

of musical connections, a refreshing reading by which

hit is cIose to the longing of our youngsters・ But you

must be able to ca.tch the tune a.nd to remember it.
O

CoNNELL, CHARLES, Victoγ Book o白方c Sym‑

p方oわγ, ∫imon∴a綿d演方u∫teγ, I研・, Ne柳′ Yo万1934・

music could vitalize their experlenCe in teaching・ We

feel satisfied that these books will not frustrate such
expectation.

It may be seen a.lso that there is no reference to

All radio audiences know Charles O,Conne11; and his

books dealing with the Catholic outlook on music and

position with the Victor Co. indicated him as the

with sacred music in particular. We could not possibly

bestrfuted writer of this book. Considering that a.

include them in this review; it wi11 come in due time.

maJOr Pa.rt Of their a.cqua.inta.nce with music comes to

The literature on the subject does not pemit tha.t it

people through phonogra.ph records

SuCh a book is

not only a.n advertising scheme, but an educa.tional
guide. It dispenses the reader from many a fruitless
research and gives him an ea.sy introduction to much

be included in the present list; and the newness of the

subject itself dema.nds a special treatment. Meanwhile,
the readers can cover the general library as presented

and reserve for a. 1ittle later the fomation of a fuller
musical judgment after a comprehensive study of what

which is grea.t in music.
MASON, DANIEL E., FγOm Song ,o Symphoわy,

sacred music does to music in general. It will be
worth discoverlng at la.st, Or rediscovering, if you wish.

OliγCγ Dit50n Co., Bo∫tOn, J924. This is a very dif‑
ferent

book.

With

it

we

are

re請mmg

tO

the

αn勧

d o競〆鎌264

old

school, but a good school. After you have rea.d the
others, and made the informal acquaintance of music,
FγOm Jong ,o Jymp方onγ Will show you in a. con‑

densed and logical exposition how musica.1 forms

evoIved from sma.11 primitive cells. Your grasp of

The grown man or woman who cannot read
and mentally hear a. song‑melody ha.s missed for‑
ever something which can only properly be acquired
when

young.

Mary

Sarson
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§ac「ed Texts fo「 §ac「ed §ongs
By Patγi壷Cummin∫, O. S. B.
Maγy li∫ t方c obiect o声niγeγ∫al deγOtion; 。nd Cat方olic young pcopIc

5方o訪d 6c /amiliaγ Witん/方e ∫aCγed 7yOγd5訪icん訪e C方αγC4姉c∫ tO
∫a/

te 4eγ in /方e ,γi

mp方of 4eγ A鋤mptioわ. T方e∫C JyOγd5訪em∫elγC∫

aγe∴∫Ong∫ in訪eiγ pOetict信mage∫ and /be /cγγ0γ O白hciγ loγ訪nc∫∫.

ASSUMP丁iON
in十「o古

G audeamus

OmneS in Domino,
diem festum celebrantes

Sub honore beatae Mariae Virginis :
de cujus Assumpt10ne
gaudent Angeli,

Come let us smg unto the Lord,
make glad this festal day;
tis Mary Virgin,s glorious feast,

COme honor her with song:
See Where to Heaven high she soars

While Angels round her sing;

et collaudant Filium Dei.

hear how in her they glorify

Ps. Eructavit cor meun verbun bonum :

Forth from my heart break sweetest words:

Etemal Father

dico ego opera mea Regi.

s Son.

royal songs unto my King・

GraduaI
Propter veritatem

et mansuetudinem,
et JuStltlam:

et deducet te
mirabiliter

For truth etemal,
and loving kindness,

and rule of right:

Be Thy right hand
Thy one sole guide

dextera tua.

V. Audi filia,
et vide,

to wondrous deeds.

Listen, O Maid,
tum here thine eyes,

et inclina aurem tuam:

qula COnCuPivit Rex
SPeCiem tuam.

thine eaf incline:

The royal Lord
thy beauty loves.

AIIeiu了q

Assumpta est Maria in coelum:
gaudet exercitus Angelorum. Alleluia.

Taken is Mary to highest Heaven:
angelic hosts reJOICe・ Alleluia・

Communi0
Optimam partem

elegit sibi Maria,
quae non auferetur
ab

ea

in

Poge 262

aetemum.

Best of all portions

did Mary choose:
it shall from her never
be taken away.

AUGUST. i942

ON SATURDAYS
In十「o什
Salve

Hail, holiest of mothers,

SanCta ParenS

whose labor brought forth the King:

enixa puerpera regem :

in saecula saeculorum.

the King of Heaven and earth
for ever and ever, Amen.

Ps. Eructavit cor meun verbun bonun:

Forth from my heart break sweetest words:

qul COelun

terramque reglt

royal songs unto my King.

dico ego opera mea regl.

GraduaI
Benediction ,

Benedicta,

admiration and awe,

et venerabilis, eS,

to thee, O Virgin Mary:

Virgo Maria:

with womb inviolate

quae sine tactu pudoris

inventa es mater Salvatoris.

thou didst become
the Savior,s mother.

O Virgin, Mother of God,

V・ Virgo Dei Genitrix,

He whom no worlds contain,

quem totus non caplt Orbis

hid still within Thy womb,

in tua se clausit viscera

there was made man.

factus homo.

Communio
Beata viscera Mariae Virginis,

Blessed Mary

s virgin body

bore Etemal Father,s Son.

quae portaverunt aetemi Patris Filium・

oR▲丁た

書R▲丁R容§
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CAEC旧A

(α扇桝ed f高柳〆ge 36J)

JUSTA LASTWORDABOUTTHEORDER

OUR LIST INCLUDES I4 BOOKS. 1T IS

Of rea.ding. We have listed the books under four

not excessive) if one wa.nts to get a full vision of the

headings which we think constitute the all‑arOund

field of music・ It may be that every individual teacher
Will not be able to a.任ord the expense invoIved, Or

Will not have the advanta.ge of possessmg血em; this

foundation of musicianship. The order in which we
listed them does not imply the order of the actual

reading. The latter will be much more illuminating,

is in particular the case of religious teachers. There

if we read simultaneously books referring to various

are two ways out : for the individua.l teacher, tO reCur

aspects. AIso, SOme Of the books cover the same

to the facilities of public libraries; for the others, tO

enjoy the benefits of the cooperative idea.. We would

ground, and one may be substituted for the other
a.ccording to personal taste. If ve would be a.sked to

recommend here two suggestions. Let all mother

make for ourselves a practical order of reading, Our

houses, COlleges, and seminaries take a look at their

listing would be approximately as follows :

Moreover, Wherever tea‑Chers of the same religious

1. The Art of Enjoying Music.
2. How Music Grew.
3. Common Sense in Music.
4. Music for the Multitude.

group a.re in charge of a group of schooIs in the same
Clty, Why not establish for them a sma.1l central library,

6・ Symphonies

musical library or the music section of their general

library; and if these books are not to be found, that
they be included in the annual budget as a m肪t・

to which everyone could have a.ccess and thus, a.t a.

う. The Listener,s Guide to Music.

How to RecognlZe Or Remember

Them.

minimm of expense and organization, find the desired

7. From Song to Symphony.

books for personal reading?

8. Survey of Contemporary Music.
Foγ incidental γeading and γefeγenCe:

Pratt,s History of Music.
O,Connell

丁he

O脈cÅ■脈○軸
is ideqi

s Victor Book of the Symphony.

The Listener,s History of Music or The Oxford
Companion to Music.
Foγ illumimting fun:
Ille Arts.

Foγ 5叫PIcmcntaγy Jtudy 。nd ;ntγOdaclion ,0 ,ea訪ng:

Human Values in Music Education.

Please Tu±

n Back

冒o Page 245
Wherever o「gan music is desi「ed
上

OUTS丁∧NDING FEATURES.

2. GLORIOUS, LITURGICAL, True O「gan

嵩謂詩誌諾罵
Priced.

(功融e血襲品多0鵬
New Engiand Rep「esenlo†iYeS

I46 BOYLSTON ST.
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BOSTON, MASS.

Be壬ore Putting This
量ssue

On The
Shelf.

Thank You.
The電ditor.
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